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ORIGINAL ARTICLE
ﺗﺤﺴﯿﻦ ﺗﻌﻠﯿﻢ ﻋﻠﻢ اﻟﺘﺸﺮﯾﺢ ﻓﯽ ﻣﺠﺎل اﻷﻏﺸﯿﻪ ﺑﺎﺳﺘﻌﻤﺎل ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ اﻟﺤﯿﻮاﻧﺎت

Improving Medical Student Knowledge of Serous Membrane
Anatomy by Animal Dissection

اﻟﺘﻤﻬﯿﺪ و اﻟﻬﺪف :إن ﻓﻬﻢ ﺑﻌﺾ ﻣﺠﺎﻻت ﻋﻠﻢ اﻟﺘﺸﺮﯾﺢ ﻣﺜﻞ اﻧﻮاع اﻷﻏﺸﯿﻪ

Background: Understanding some part of the human body such as
serous membrane, peritoneal cavity, lesser sac and proper
mesentery is difficult for medical students. The objective of this
study was to determine the effect of animal dissection on
improving medical student knowledge and view related viscera and
serous membrane anatomy.
Methods: In YUMS in 2011, sixty eight medical students were
randomized to the animal dissection and usual teaching (group I) vs
usual teaching alone (Group II) in thoracic anatomy. In abdominal
part the position changed for both groups and in pelvis anatomy all
student access to the both usual teaching and animal dissection. Post
intervention knowledge and attitude questionnaires were
completed. Independent t-test was used to analysis the data.
Results: The group I had significant increase and decreased
knowledge in thoracic and abdominal anatomy, respectively
(15.8±3.1 and 15.1±1.4) in compare with the group II (14.1±1.1
and 16.1±1.4) (P<0.01). The result of exam in pelvic anatomy for
group I (17.7±1.2) comparing to the group II (17.4± 1.8) was not
significant (P=0.43). The result of the questionnaire demonstrated,
82% of the students believed that these methods could cover enough
of serous anatomy knowledge and 96% stated that they understood
the anatomy of the serous membrane and viscera. Also, 90%
perceived that this method can create better situation for
communication and help to the other medical students.
Conclusions: It seems that the dissection of animal is very
important in the education of anatomy practical course and could
improve medical student knowledge and attitudes.
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واﻟﺤﻔﺮات ﻓﯽ ﺟﺴﻢ اﻻﻧﺴﺎن ﻗﺪﯾﮑﻮن ﺻﻌﺒﺎ ﻓﯽ اﻟﺘﻌﻠﯿﻢ اﻟﻄﺒﯽ .

ﻓﯽ ﻫﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﻪ ﺗﻢ ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ ﻣﺴﺘﻮي ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮاﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﻟﺤﯿﻮاﻧﺎت ﻓﯽ اﻟﺘﺸﺮﯾﺢ ﻋﻠﯽ

ﻧﺘﯿﺠﻪ اﺳﺘﯿﻌﺎب اﻟﻤﻄﺎﻟﺐ ﻋﻨﺪ ﻃﻼب اﻟﻄﺐ.

اﻟﻤﻮاد واﻻﺳﺎﻟﯿﺐ :ﻓﯽ ﺟﺎﻣﻌﻪ ﯾﺎﺳﻮج ﻟﻠﻌﻠﻮم اﻟﻄﺒﯿﻪ ﻓﯽ ﻋﺎم  1390ه.ش ﺗﻢ اﺧﺘﯿﺎر

 68ﻃﺎﻟﺐ ﺑﺸﮑﻞ ﻋﺸﻮاﯾﯽ و ﺗﻢ ﺗﻘﯿﺴﻤﻬﻢ اﻟﯽ ﻓﺮﯾﻘﯿﻦ  :اﻟﻔﺮﯾﻖ اﻻول ﻓﯽ ﻣﺠﺎل

دراﺳﻪ اﻟﻘﻔﺲ اﻟﺼﺪري اﺳﺘﺨﺪم اﻟﺪراﺳﻪ اﻻﻋﺘﯿﺎدﯾﻪ اﻟﯽ ﺟﺎﻧﺐ ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ اﻟﺤﯿﻮاﻧﺎت

و اﻣﺎ اﻟﻔﺮﯾﻖ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﯽ اﺳﺘﺨﺪم ﻓﻘﻂ اﻟﺪراﺳﻪ اﻻﻋﺘﯿﺎدﯾﻪ  .و ﻓﯽ ﻣﺠﺎل اﻟﺒﻄﻦ ﺗﻢ

ﺗﺒﺪﯾﻞ اﻟﻤﺠﻤﻮﻋﺎت  ،و ﻓﯽ اﻟﺤﻮض اﺳﺘﺨﺪم اﻟﻤﺠﻤﻮﻋﺘﯿﻦ اﻻﺳﻠﻮﺑﯿﻦ ﻣﻌﺎ  .و ﺑﻌﺪ

ذﻟﮏ ﺗﻢ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﺳﺘﻤﺎرات و اﻣﺘﺤﺎﻧﺎت ﻟﻤﻌﺮﻓﮥ اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ و ﺗﻢ اﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﻻﺧﺘﺒﺎر
اﻹﺣﺼﺎﺋﯽ ﺗﯽ اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻘﻞ ﻟﺘﺤﻠﯿﻞ اﻟﻤﻌﻄﯿﺎت .

اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ :اﻟﻤﻌﺮﻓﻪ اﻟﺘﺸﺮﯾﺤﯿﻪ ﻓﯽ اﻟﻔﺮﯾﻖ اﻻول ﻓﯽ اﻟﻘﻔﺲ اﻟﺼﺪري و اﻟﺒﻄﻦ

) (15,8±3,1 , 15,1±1,4ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﮥ ﻣﻊ اﻟﻔﺮﯾﻖ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﯽ ) (14,1±1,1 , 16,1±1,4ﮐﺎن

ﻫﻨﺎك اﺧﺘﻼف ﯾﻌﺘﻨﯽ ﺑﻪ اﮐﺜﺮ واﻗﻞ ) . (P<0.01ﻧﺘﯿﺠﻪ اﺧﺘﺒﺎر اﻟﺤﻮض ﻓﯽ

اﻟﻔﺮﯾﻖ اﻻول ) (17,7±1,2ﻣﻘﺎرﻧﮥ ﻣﻊ اﻟﻔﺮﯾﻖ اﻟﺜﺎﻧﯽ ) (17,4±1,8ﻟﻢ ﯾﮑﻦ ذوﻗﯿﻤﻪ

) .(p=0.43اﺷﺎرت ﻧﺘﺎﯾﺞ اﻹﺳﺘﻤﺎرات اﻟﯽ أن  %82ﻣﻦ اﻟﻄﻼب ﯾﻌﺘﻘﺪون أن
اﻻﺳﻠﻮب اﻟﺠﺪﯾﺪ ﺟﯿﺪ و  %96اﮐﺘﺴﺒﻮا ﻫﺬا اﻟﻌﻠﻢ  .و اﻋﺘﻘﺪ  %90ﻣﻨﻬﻢ ان ﻫﺬا

اﻻﺳﻠﻮب ﯾﺴﺎﻋﺪ ﻋﻠﯽ ﺗﺤﺴﯿﻦ اﻻرﺗﺒﺎط اﻟﻌﻠﻤﯽ ﺑﯿﻦ اﻟﻄﻼب .

اﻻﺳﺘﻨﺘﺎج :اﺳﺘﺨﺪام اﺳﻠﻮب ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ اﻟﺤﯿﻮاﻧﺎت ﻓﯽ ﻣﺠﺎل ﺗﻌﻠﯿﻢ ﻋﻠﻢ اﻟﺘﺸﺮﯾﺢ

ﻣﻤﺘﺎز و ﯾﺤﺴﻦ اﻟﻌﻠﻢ و اﻟﺮؤﯾﻪ ﻋﻨﺪ ﻃﻼب اﻟﻄﺐ.

اﻟﮑﻠﻤﺎت اﻟﺮﺋﯿﺴﯿﻪ :اﻟﺘﺸﺮﯾﺢ  ،اﻟﺤﯿﻮاﻧﺎت  ،اﻟﺮؤﯾﻪ ،اﻟﺘﻌﻠﯿﻢ ،اﻷﻏﺸﯿﻪ .
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زﻣﯿﻨﻪ و ﻫﺪف :درك آﻧﺎﺗﻮﻣﯽ ﺑﻌﻀﯽ ﻗﺴﻤﺘﻬﺎي ﺑﺪن اﻧﺴﺎن از ﻗﺒﯿﻞ؛ ﭘﺮده ﻫﺎي ﺳﺮوزي،
ﺣﻔﺮه ﺻﻔﺎﻗﯽ ،ﭼﺎدرﯾﻨﻪ ﮐﻮﭼﮏ و روده ﺑﻨﺪ اﺻﻠﯽ ﺑﺮاي داﻧﺸﺠﻮﯾﺎن ﭘﺰﺷﮑﯽ دﺷﻮار اﺳﺖ.
در اﯾﻦ ﺑﺮرﺳﯽ ﺗﺎﺛﯿﺮ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ ﺣﯿﻮاﻧﺎت ﺑﺮ روي ﺑﻬﺒﻮد داﻧﺶ آﻧﺎﺗﻮﻣﯽ اﺣﺸﺎء و ﭘﺮده
ﻫﺎي ﺳﺮوزي در داﻧﺸﺠﻮﯾﺎن ﭘﺰﺷﮑﯽ ﻣﻮرد ﺑﺮرﺳﯽ ﻗﺮار ﮔﺮﻓﺘﻪ اﺳﺖ.
ﻣﻮاد و روش ﻫﺎ :در داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﻋﻠﻮم ﭘﺰﺷﮑﯽ ﯾﺎﺳﻮج و در ﺳﺎل  68 ،1390داﻧﺸﺠﻮي
ﭘﺰﺷﮑﯽ ﺑﻄﻮر ﺗﺼﺎدﻓﯽ ﺑﻪ دو ﮔﺮوه ﺷﺎﻣﻞ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ ﺣﯿﻮاﻧﺎت وﻫﻤﺮاه ﺑﺎ آﻣﻮزش
ﻣﻌﻤﻮﻟﯽ )ﮔﺮوه اول( و آﻣﻮزش ﻣﻌﻤﻮﻟﯽ )ﮔﺮوه دوم( در ﺑﺨﺶ ﻗﻔﺴﻪ ﺳﯿﻨﻪ ﺗﻘﺴﯿﻢ ﺷﺪﻧﺪ .در
ﻗﺴﻤﺖ ﺷﮑﻢ ﺟﺎي ﮔﺮوه ﻫﺎ ﻋﻮض ﮔﺮدﯾﺪ و در ﻧﺎﺣﯿﻪ ﻟﮕﻦ ﻫﺮ دو ﮔﺮوه ﺑﻪ ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ ﺣﯿﻮاﻧﺎت
و آﻣﻮزش ﻣﻌﻤﻮﻟﯽ دﺳﺘﺮﺳﯽ داﺷﺘﻨﺪ .ﭘﺲ از ﻣﺪاﺧﻠﻪ ،داﻧﺶ آﻧﺎﺗﻮﻣﯽ ﺑﺎ آزﻣﻮن و ﺑﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده
از ﭘﺮﺳﺸﻨﺎﻣﻪ ﻧﮕﺮش داﻧﺸﺠﻮﯾﺎن ﺑﺮرﺳﯽ ﮔﺮدﯾﺪ .از آزﻣﻮن آﻣﺎري ﺗﯽ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﻞ ﺟﻬﺖ ﺗﺠﺰﯾﻪ
و ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ داده ﻫﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده ﮔﺮدﯾﺪ.
ﯾﺎﻓﺘﻪ ﻫﺎ :داﻧﺶ آﻧﺎﺗﻮﻣﯽ داﻧﺸﺠﻮﯾﺎن ﮔﺮوه اول در ﺑﺨﺶ ﻗﻔﺴﻪ ﺳﯿﻨﻪ و ﺷﮑﻢ )15/1±1/4
 (15/8±3/1 ،در ﻗﯿﺎس ﺑﺎ ﮔﺮوه دوم ) (14/1±1/1 ، 16/1±1/4ﺑﻄﻮر ﻣﻌﻨﯽ داري ﺑﻪ
ﺗﺮﺗﯿﺐ ﺑﯿﺸﺘﺮ و ﮐﻤﺘﺮ ﺑﻮد ) .(P< 0.01ﻧﺘﺎﯾﺞ آزﻣﻮن آﻧﺎﺗﻮﻣﯽ ﻟﮕﻦ در ﮔﺮوه اول
) (17/7±1/2در ﻗﯿﺎس ﺑﺎ ﮔﺮوه دوم ) (17/4±1/8ﻣﻌﻨﯽ دار ﻧﺒﻮد ) . (P=0.43ﻧﺘﺎﯾﺞ
ﭘﺮﺳﺸﻨﺎﻣﻪ ﻧﺸﺎن داد ﮐﻪ  %82از داﻧﺸﺠﻮﯾﺎن اﻋﺘﻘﺎد داﺷﺘﻨﺪ ﮐﻪ اﯾﻦ روش داﻧﺶ آﻧﺎﺗﻮﻣﯽ
ﭘﺮده ﻫﺎي ﺳﺮوزي را ﭘﻮﺷﺶ ﻣﯽ دﻫﺪ و  %96اﯾﻦ داﻧﺶ را ﮐﺴﺐ ﮐﺮده ﺑﻮدﻧﺪ .ﻫﻤﭽﻨﯿﻦ،
 %90درﯾﺎﻓﺘﻨﺪ ﮐﻪ اﯾﻦ روش ﺑﺮاي ارﺗﺒﺎط و ﮐﻤﮏ ﺑﻪ داﻧﺸﺠﻮﯾﺎن دﯾﮕﺮ ﺑﻬﺘﺮ اﺳﺖ.
ﻧﺘﯿﺠﻪ ﮔﯿﺮي :اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ ﺣﯿﻮاﻧﺎت در آﻣﻮزش دروس ﻋﻤﻠﯽ آﻧﺎﺗﻮﻣﯽ ﻣﻬﻢ اﺳﺖ و
در ﺑﻬﺒﻮد داﻧﺶ و ﻧﮕﺮش داﻧﺸﺠﻮﯾﺎن ﭘﺰﺷﮑﯽ ﻣﻮﺛﺮ اﺳﺖ.
واژﮔﺎن ﮐﻠﯿﺪي :آﻧﺎﺗﻮﻣﯽ ،ﺣﯿﻮاﻧﺎت ،ﻧﮕﺮش ،ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ ،آﻣﻮزش ،ﭘﺮده ﻫﺎي ﺳﺮوزي
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Anatomy Knowledge and Animal Dissection

INTRODUCTION
Anatomy of the human body is one of most key course and
is an important subject for medical students. Undoubtedly,
the use of the cadaver in anatomical institutes is very
important practice to improve learning human biology
science for medical student (1). It has been documented the
cadaver dissection are more important to take the better
result than computerized resources in teaching anatomy (2).
With increase of medical school in Iran, there is too much
limitation for cadaver due to the religion and low numbers
of donors, so many anatomical institutes do not have access
to the new cadaver for years. Furthermore, dissection of the
human body is not only significant for knowledge but also
have clearly influence on medical student behaviors and
beliefs (3).
Thus, teaching anatomy for medical student is one of the
most challenging courses that anatomists face in Iran.
Although, the three-dimensional images and interactive
software for teaching anatomy are available, it seems that
they are not responsive to all the educational needs of
medical students. For many parts of the human body such
as bones and muscles are anatomical model that could be
very helpful to support the student to take the detail of the
content. But there is not anatomical model similar to
muscle or bone for some part of the body such as serous
membrane, peritoneal cavity, lesser sac and proper
mesentery. So, the medical student may spent a lot of time
but they could not take a three dimensional or true image
of organs or serous especially for peritoneal membrane.
They do not know the peritoneal membrane which takes
the organs, which the nerves and vessels come through
from mesa to the viscera. It was needed that some particular
structure especially in the abdomen and pelvis training be
provided by dissection (4).
Furthermore, it is stated that teaching anatomy by dissection
is the major basic of medicine; it is presented in threedimensional anatomy perception, and its realization in the
discoveries (5). Not only dissection improves medical
learners in structure and functional of human body but also
can affect the psychosocial areas of the whole medical
doctors (6-8). Besides, dissection could involve all senses and
let the student to practice unpredictable positions (9, 10).
Anatomy of the serous membrane in mammals such as goats,
rabbits and mice is very similar to human subjects. Although,
it is very easy, cheap and functional to access to some animals
such as goat, dog and sheep for dissection, but a precise
study has not been performed in our country due to general
medical curriculum in order to illustrate the effectiveness of
learning anatomy animals.

So, this study was conducted to determine the effect of
animal dissection on improving of anatomical knowledge
and attitudes of medical students.
METHODS
This Quasi-Experimental study after approval of Research
Deputy of Yasuj University of Medical sciences with the
permission of Medical faculty in cooperation and informed
consent of 68 medical students was conducted in 2011. Sixty
eight first-year of medical students from Yasuj university,
Iran, were enrolled in this study and randomized to the
animal dissection and usual teaching (group I) vs. usual
teaching alone (group II) in thoracic anatomy. In abdominal
part the position changed for both groups and in pelvis
anatomy all student access to the both usual teaching and
animal dissection (Table 1).
Each group was divided to subgroups and in the practical
class and each subgroup have enough time to learn the detail
of the course. Twenty from 51 hours of practical class during
the term were considered for animal dissection and 31
reminder hours in both groups were spent on anatomical
model, image and computer assisted images. All students
enrolled in the course of trunk anatomy participated in this
study and were excluded if they did not participate up to the
end of semester.
Six mature animals from each specie including goat, sheep
and rat were chosen for anatomy practical course including;
thorax, abdomen and pelvis (two from each specie for each
part). All experiments were performed according to the
guidelines of the Iranian Council for the use and care of
animal’s guidelines and were approved by the Animal
Research Ethical Committee of Yasuj Medical University.
Before dissection, animals were anesthetized with double
dose of Ketamine and Xylazine. Animals were not fixed and
group I had access to dissect and palpate the viscera and
serous membrane quickly after animal anesthesia. Students’
attitude was assessed by a questionnaire that was developed
by the investigators of this study. The validity of the
questionnaire was confirmed by experts’ opinions, and its
reliability was measured by Cronbach's alpha. The
questionnaire consisted eleven questions in four domain
including; content coverage (1 and 7), interaction (4 and
11), learning (2, 3, 8 and 9) and interest (5, 6 and 10). Each
question had five Likert scale responses (including 5 score
from 1 to 5, Scale: 1, strongly disagree; 5, strongly agree)
comprised of different questions such as, dissection of
animal covers enough of serous anatomy knowledge.
Dissection of animal enhances my understanding of
anatomy of the serous membrane and viscera. Dissection of
animals enhance my understanding that the vascular how to
_______

Table 1. The position of each group changed in trunk anatomy course.
Groups

Thorax

Abdomen

Pelvis

Group I

Animal dissection

assessment

Conventional

assessment

Animal dissection

assessment

Group II

Conventional

assessment

Animal dissection

assessment

Animal dissection

assessment

The assessment has done following each part.
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transport from the serous membrane to the viscera. Animal
dissection is an appropriate manner for more relationship
with students and other colleagues. I would prefer to use the
animal dissection in the other courses of anatomy such as
head and neck and limbs. SPSS software (version 14) was
used for analyzing the data. Independent t-test was used to
evaluate the animal dissection on students’ scores and
attitudes.
RESULTS
From October to January, 65 medical student of 68
participated in all part of trunk anatomy courses in 2011.
Results of the exams from different part of the trunk anatomy
showed the mean scores of the students that practiced with
animal dissection significantly improved in compare with the
other group (P<0.01). Also, Independent t-test
demonstrated there was not a significant difference between
both group in pelvis anatomy (P=0.43) that all students had
access to animal dissection and traditional teaching (Table
2). Thus, result of this study demonstrated the animal
dissection was useful and supported the anatomical
knowledge of the medical students.
Analyzing data of the questionnaire indicated the animal
dissection could help the medical students to understand the
viscera and serous membrane anatomy. They perceived that
these methods create more situations for communication
and nearly 89% of all medical students were interested to use
the methods for other parts of anatomy such as head and
neck and limbs (Table 3).

DISCUSSION
Result of this study indicated the use of animal dissection
could improve the knowledge of learners and provided
deeper conceptual understanding of anatomical science.
Further, our result showed the medical student were
interested to help to each other in the dissection laboratory
with experimental animals and interested to palpate the
viscera. Understanding of anatomy plays a pivotal role for
medical student and health care professionals (11).
Moreover, the number of cadavers in many of the medical
school in Iran is few so the education of human anatomy
science remains a difficult challenge for teachers and
instructors. In addition, in this study the animals were not
fixed so there was not any formaldehyde exposure to the
environment so the instructors had not any fear of palpation
or infection disease. Whereas, medical student had not
forgotten the smell of formaldehyde in the first when they
meet with the cadaver (12). In accordance with our study, it
has been shown that the dissection has a particular effect and
it is absolutely essential for teaching anatomy for medical
students and is an integral part of the medical curriculum
(13). The fact of the matter is that medical schools not only
in our country but also in other countries are faced with a
shortage of cadaver (14). So, the use of animals’ dissection
can partly compensate this problem. Further, there are many
similarities between humans and mammals that motivate
students to touch and offer the possibility to learn and
practice manual skills. Furthermore, educational planning

Table 2. Anatomical knowledge based on the mean scores in both groups
Anatomy courses

Group I

Group II

P value

Thorax

15.8±3.1

14.1±1.1

0.01

Abdomen

15.1±1.4

16±1.4

0.01

Pelvis

17.7±1.2

17.4±1.8

0.43

Table 3. The questionnaire results for assessing attitude, mean and SD
Row

Number of
Mean±SD
responding
55
4.1±.3

1

Animal dissection covers content of serous membrane and viscera anatomy

2

65

4.8±2.1

63

4.7±.2

4

Animal dissection enhance my understanding of anatomy of the serous membrane and viscera
Animal dissection enhance my understanding vascular and nervous pathways to viscera trough the
serous membrane
Animal dissection is an appropriate manner for more relationship with students and other colleagues

61

4.5±3.1

5

Would you prefer to use the animal dissection in the other courses of anatomy?

61

4.8±1.1

6

Would you prefer to replacing the animal dissection with computer assisted learning system or pictures?

59

1.1±0.2

7

Do you think the animal dissection is relevance to the anatomy courses?
Do you agree the animal dissection is effective in learning the anatomy knowledge of the serous
membrane?
Do you agree the animal dissection is effective in learning the anatomy knowledge of the viscera?

47

3.9±3

49

4.8±2.2

3

8
9

16

Questionnaire items

49

3.1±0.3

10 Do you have any concern about dealing with animal dissection?

52

1.3±0.2

11 Do you think the animal dissection helps to improve student’s teamwork?

53

4.9±1
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active participation in teaching leads to better results and
satisfaction for learners (15, 16).
In addition, in our department, this method serves as
particular time and situation to create better feeling and
behavior toward each other. In support of this study,
dissection encourages medical students to team working and
develop more communication skills with each other and
colleagues (11). Some student’s comments indicating the
positive feedback of this teaching method such as: I see the
foramen epiploic, lesser omentum and who the greater and
lesser sac is connected with each other. I palpated the proper
mesenteric and see the superior mesenteric and their
branches through the mesentery and reach the intestine. The
thymus of the goat and rat is very big and interesting. Now I
see the greater omentom and who the peritoneal membrane
protected the viscera in their position.
Although different methods including computer-assisted
learning image, multimedia approach, plastic model are
current trends in education, dissection must not be removed
from the medical school in other words dissection is a good
teaching method that is better than technique (17, 18). Thus,
the innovation educational methods and technology could
supplement dissection laboratory than as substitute (17). In
contrast to the surface approach, dissection is concomitant
with the deep learning in anatomy (19, 20, and 21). In
another study, 94% of German and 82% of Ethiopian medical
student concept the dissection course is very relevant and
they did not want to replace with the other methods (14). In
our medical school there is a weak relation between the
___________

physicians and basic science groups to performance of
educational clinical approach in anatomy. So, the use of animal
dissection is an opportunity to help motivated medical student
to find a deep understanding of the structure and functions of
the various organs while studying the theory. Medical students
have enough time to palpation the organs and the academic
faculty with dissection technique could answer the questions.
In accordance with our study, in 1970 the Washington
University made the dissection laboratory an elective course,
but 90% of medical student signed up for the elective and the
dissection returned to the curriculum (22).
However, the dissection laboratory creates an opportunity
for medical students to improve their knowledge and
perceive structure of the human body by tactile, visual and
auditory (17, 23).
In conclusion, this enthusiasm and opportunities encourage
anatomist for more use of animal for education of anatomy and
we think the some anatomical materials such as dissection are
irreplaceable part of training for medical students.
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